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der, so as to use it on any occasion, M the boat
man can his oar, or the artist hi» pencil, 
by the grace of the Spirit sanctifying 
troth, guiding my thought, and presiding over 
my office and my duties, will I go forth to teach 
warn, convince, and persuade souls."

It is related of Dr. Bellamy, that when i 
roung clergyman ones iaggjrod oLhim what he 
itbould do to have matter for hit discourses, he 
replied : “ Fill up the cask, fill up tht catk, FgU, 
t:r the cask ! Then if you tap it anywdrtfe,' 
you will get a good stream ; but if you put in but 
little, It will dribble, dribbla, 
must tap, top, tap, and then get but little after 
all.— fier. E. IT. Adamt.

*J of Britoi* that Austria should alas he strong 
■nd prosperous. Ko falsseeing Englishman could 
contemplate the overthrow of Austria without 
great snxiety, if not distress, for the future of 

ron country. Moreover the policy of Napo- 
was regarded with the gMotest distrust. It 
clear that France had no just ground for

making who upon Austria. It seemed manifest 
that the French government, where not influenc
ed by its fanatic, frenzied love of military glory,
■rot urged eu by its traditional hat of soaqueai 
and self-aggrandisement. The acquisition of Nice
H v**of it**
tn certain contingencies, the intriguing in Tus
cany on behalf of Jerorcy Bon^pgyt», jp Niplft

4sÆj
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: — ■—« to objesdve facto, we remember we are 
the triumphal chariot to remind him dependents fro* hour to hour on the m«*y rod

clothes, stood, with bit arasa folded and lege wide 
apart, gainst the wall of the hotel looking on 

ON of fhg smÿ<m )oM M «.was 
Vssor Jackson," and I have been plagued 

by auapicions üiat in. ttfusing aa.

MRS. LLOYD, OF
Died, at Liverpool, on the tie fifth Wow. last, 

Sarah, wife of Mr. George Lloyd, to the 39th 
year of her age. Mrs. Lloyd was bore at Sa- 
ble River, in this county, where she continued to 
reside until a few years race. That locality was 
regularly Visited by the Wesleyon Ministers, on 
the then widely-extended Liverpool Circuit, un
der whose preaching our departed sister, from en 
early age, felt the promptings of the Spirit of 
God. While sitting under the ministry of the 
Rev. H. Pope, eenr., whose faithful labours in 
this Circuit were productive of the most exten
sive and blessed results, she was brought into 
the enjoyment of the sense of sin forgiven, and 
was led to connect herself With the Wesleyan 
Church. Thenceforth the never filtered in her 
allegiance to Christ About seven years since, 
she removed with her husband to this town.— 
Here she was known as an humble, devoted 
Christian. An evidence of her effort to main
tain e close walk with God h afforded in one of 
her papers, found after her death! in which altu- 
aion is made to instances in which she deemed 
she had indulged in trifling conversation, and in 
which she registers a aoletpn covenant made with 
God to be more circumspect, and adds,—“ O, 
Lord, help me never to forget that 1 have enter
ed into covenant with Thee."

Our departed sister held the responsible posi
tion of class-leader in this town, and endsaml 
herself, especially to those under her care, by lier 
gentle faithfulness and her earnest personal piety.

- Her chamber of death waa “quite on the 
verge of heaven." With the clearest conscious- 
cesv’of the fact, that aha waa about to exchange 
worlds, she betrayed no alarm, but gave to bar 
pastor the delightful assurance that her faith in 
Christ faltered not, and that—

The Angel of the Covenant had come.
And, faithful to His promise, stood prepared
To walk with her through death s dark vale.

Having given a tender adieu to her sorrowing 
husband and children, in a few moments she 
gently ceased to breathe, end she was not for 
God took her. ~ ly J. H.

Liverpool. ' •

JAMES W. MILLE* OF TATAMAOOVCHE.
He subject of the fbtiewing aheSrh, James W. 

Miller, being in early life deprived of bis mother 
by death, was brought up ta the family of Mr. 
Weilwcod Johnson, is which he experienced the 
greatest kindness, and which he repaid by the 
affectionate regard he always entertained ier hie 
foster-mother. Her unremitting attention to 
him, daring a long and painful affliction, cannot 
be too highly commended. Hie early lift, mark
ed as it was by sobriety end uprightness, gave 
promise of a course of future usefulness. But 
He whose ways are past finding out, saw fit to 
disappoint the expectations of hie friends by his 
early removal from time. Some three or four 
years since be became deeply impressed with 
the importance of religion, and earnestly sought 
the pearl of great price, from which period until 
the time of his death ha maintained his Christian 
character. After a abort absence from the home 
of hit youth he returned to prove by a long and 
severe affliction the power of Diviaa grace. A 
swelling in his foot, which for more than a year 
baffled all medical chill, ending in a decline, 
finally caused the outer man to fail ; and ou the 
17th of January, in the 20th year of bis age, 
after manifesting by his patient endurance of 
suffering his submission to the Will of God, be 
passed away to *- that clime where the inhabi
tants say no more they are sick." May we, while 
the youth, the middle aged and the man of gray 
hairs are alike called away, think more seriously 
upon the things that make for our peace, re
membering that as the tree falls it must ever 
remain. Wl^LIAM Tweedy.

Hirer John, February 14, 1863.

diets and statesmen who have distinguished thern- 
asfves to this unhappy war.

Although ! have haver for one moment seen 
reason to change the opibiop I expressed in the

forymrngMmLThapreïSaironoTtHeBoiiSiSr r“ to“*^T■l~a an opportunity
ment of the works at Gaels bv the interposition “»king the ecqusfad***«of if* man of tbs 
of the French fleet, the early peace at Villa stonewalls of Winchester. But,'on the whole, I 
Franca, and.the persistent occupation of Homejhfu feegp tortnnafa » 

by the French legions all tend to prove that the 
distrust of French designs which the British pub
lic expressed was well founded. Besides tbs 
conduct of the Piedmontese government before 
and after the war with Austria in 1859 was qot 
entitled to entire approval—for there can be no 
question but that Cavour and his friends fanned 
the flames of discontent among their neighbours 
tq aggrandise Sardinia, at the general expense 
of the other Italian powers. Nevertheless, though 
the British government gar* to she Italian cause 
neither gold nor blood, but instead much unwel
come advice, and France gave in lavish abund
ance both treasure and blood, British influence 
is dominant to-day throughout the iulfan penin- ”*v .oe!
suis. Italy is aland redolent with magic memories r*” ’ *

«•#!*,l^s <*.1
beyond those' which may
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In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to. the Conference vf Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, He rirai, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the . Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Minister.
Communications designed for this paper must be » 

companied by the name of the writer in confidence 
Wc do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions o 

our correspondents.

Moral Influence of Britain.
Like that of every other empire the star of 

Britain will some day begin to wane, and, per
haps, disappear from the political firmament. 
It is a law of all earthly things that whatever 
grows must also decay—that whatever begins to 
live mqyt at some hour begin to" die. Our pa 
triotism and our cosmopolitism unite in the 
prayer that the period of Britain’» decline may 
be postponed to the latest possible moment con
sistent with the designs of all-wise Providence. 
For to us the day seems to be far distant when 
any other nation will be able to reach a position 
in which it will possess either the will or the ca
pacity .to perform Britain’s work in behalf of 
humanity at large. For the present, we are 
thankful to say, Britain’s star is as yet far below 
the place destined to prove its highest point of 
ascension. Its course is rapidly tending upward. 
The physical power of the British Empire was 
never so great as at this hour. Bnt it is the 
wonderful ant^ far-reaching moral influence ol 
that Empire, penetrating aa it does into every 
region of the globe, that chiefly merits consider- 
alion.

Of the character and force of thia influence we 
select two striking illustrations that have recent
ly manifested themselves. The state of public 
feeling in Italy furnishes one of the examples re
ferred to. When, a few years ago, war began 
lietween the Austrians on the one hand and the 
French and Sardinians on the other, the great 
majority of reflecting Englishmen, though sym
pathizing with the misgoverned people of the 
Julian provinces, were scarcely desirous of the 
triumph of French arms over the Austrian forces. 
Thia was not surprising—for Austria la England’s 
natural ally, and the permanent weakening of the 
great central Continental poster would be a per 
mettent source of peril to England herself. It fa

___ Italy fa aland redolent with magie memories
of glorious republics,and waa but recently honey
combed throughout its social strata by the wide 
operations of aecret democratic societies. Yet it 
fa not to the times of the Orachii, the Dories or 
the Medici—nor to the land of Washington and 
Jefferson, far less to France, that renovated Italy 
looks for political instruction and example. It 
is to the land of Wellington and Peel, oj ( 
Palmerston and Gladstone—-to the land the reinp 
of whose destiny lie safely within the gentlegraap 
of a widow’s soft little band—it is to this land that 
Italian patriots turn with yearning, emulous ad
miration. An equally significant illustration of 
Britain's moral influence is found in the attitude 
of the people of Grerce. By a successful revolu
tion they have rid themselves of the corrupt and 
cnntemptiMe misrule of the petty Bavarian tyrant 
imposed upon them years ago by the mutual jea
lousies of the Allied Powers. In their own 
judgment the Greeks were free either to alter 
their form of government or to change the dy
nasty filling their throne. There was much in 
their circumstances tending to fix their choice 
upon a republican form of government. They 
possessed no powerful Greek family with suffle- 
ient prestige to furnish a rallying point for the 
monarchical hopes and suffrages of their nation. 
Their recent history bad developed a wild law
lessness of character which could breathe moat 
freely amid the general license of a democratic 
atmosphere. Heady all the grind glories of the 
ancient Greek namlk srere associated with the 
golden days of the Week Republics, renowned 
for the high-cultured intellectual development 
which they gate to the individual man. Yet 
controlling their own fierce impulses, turning a 
deaf ear to the enchantments of the most allur
ing traditions, the Greek people recognized in 
constitutional monarchy the best means of public 
safety and national progress.

Then haring determined primarily to consult 
its own wishes in the choice of a new king the 
Royal families of entire Europe were open to its 
search. Russia seemed to possess the strongest 
claim upon its sympathies. Russia was the 
most powerful of all the adherents of the Greek 
Church —there waa then identity of religions sen
timent Russia was the unrelenting enemy of 
the Turkish power—there was then oneness of 
national hatred. Russia since the days of the 
Greek Revolution had ostentatiously assumed 
the special champioriship of the Greek nation
ality ; and her guider aft, her priestcraft and her 
statecraft had everywhere combined to strength
en her bold nponftbe Greek race. If the Greek 
people were going to exercise their choice of a 
ruler in defiance of foreign treaties, gratitude 
might send them suppliant to the House of Ro
manoff.

Then there was France with her Bonapartoe 
and Bourbon", her art and science, her military 
glory and her iron-mailed navy, her Greek-like 
vivacity and versatility of genius, her Hellenistic 
susceptibility of glittering polish, she might well 
occupy, at least, the second place in Greek es
teem. As for Germany she possessed learning 
and science, philosophera and princes in the 
greatest abundance and variety to grace every 
University and fill every throne the wide world 
over.

But for England, what was to be said f Her 
religion was a hard-thinking indecorative pro
têt tantUm that kept urging its obstinate way to
ward the dread centre of terrible mysteries, wide
ly different from the overlaid, beiripperied Greek 
faith and ritual. Friendly to Greece in her strug
gles after independence, the hard imiter of 1,1am 
at Navar.no, yet was England the best and 
strongest friend of the lazy, dirty Turk in the 
world. She had stood resolutely with mailed 
hand in the pathway of Grecian extension. She 
was the powerful jailor of the Ionian Greeks, 
and held tirent against their will, in the name of 
treaties, separate from the GreekAiegdom. And 
with Palmerston for her Foreign Secretory she 
had brought, in vindication of her subjects righto, 
humiliated Greece to its knees. All this not
withstanding, without a sigh for a Romanoff, a 
thought for a Bourbon or a Bonaparte, a word 
for another German, Gierce, in face of every ob
stacle, with an almost absolute unanimity, has 
demanded for its vacant throne our young Sax
on tailor boy, Alfred. This wish it see ins must 
not lie gratified. But what an appreciation of 
British institutions, what a tribute of admiration 
to the character of that princely father, whose 
mortal dust British soil has taken reverently to 
its bosom, sod of that true woman who has en
shrined the domestic a flections,* the sweet glad- 
dene rs of human life, in all their strength and 
purity, their depth and tenderness, in the loftiest 
station on earth, is expressed in the Greek peti
tion ! A nobler tribute of respect, more honor
ably deterred, more generously given, w as never 
laid at the foot of an earthly throne. There fa 
h«|>e of a people capable in such circumstances 
of offering such a tribute. There must be a glo
rious futurs in reserve for a nation that justly 
merits the distinction conferred. With our 
thought hut half expressed we are compelled to 
pause.

Dr. Bussell's Diary.
The following fa an extract from the introduc

tion to Dr. Russell’s new work entitled, « My Di
ary—North and South ":
During ay sojourn in the States, many stars of 

the first order have risen out of apace or fallen 
into the outer darkness. The watching, t nut lui 
millions have hailed with delight or witnessed 
with terror the advent of a shining planet or a 
splendid comet, which a little observation Ware 
solved into watery nebula;. In the Southern 
hemisphere, Bragg and Beauregard have gives 

"aduoa. In the North M'tiew-

flSeUr paled away More Bomside. The heroes presumption. WebegtitoBeast, are the
of yesterday are the ou leases of today, and men, w fadem wiB dfe with ha." But, while * 
no American general needs a slave behind hering 
him to
that he fa a toortaL Had I foremen such rapid ' power of the Suprome; that o„r knowledge is 
whfafa in the wheel of fortoee Itnigbt hare taken ! alway. protial IMo/KW uncertain ; emf that to 
more note of the men who were below, but my ! whom much has been given, of him much will be 
business was not to speculate but to describe. ; required. The Bible treat" all men, high and 

The day 1 landed at Norfolk, a toll lean man, 
ill-dressed, in a slouching hat end wrinkled

lually, would have a much better 
and sympathy. A church thus 

Would be in a good condition for the 
-born son!». Such a condition of

perhaps, less self denying than if he had drawn f ‘ I believe the wicked will hi 
his support from titled patriots or from voluntary the graves with bodies, truth ’m
.contributions. After a long and eventful life, wilt suffer and that the sufferim-» » 't 
nearly the whole c-f which was devoted to preach- that thiswas the bent possible lar *’ r^
icg Christ and winning souls to his cross, he to describe it God teaches me i W*** "! 
sunk gradually under the weight of almost five- receive it. And for what 
score years, leaving behind him a character as come dofrn to earth and die i 
remarkable far unsullied purity as it was tor a save men—front th«

M it tu COuld **«t> * *“
that the Free Stoles pr the North will retain and 
gain great advantages by fbe struggle, if they 
will only yet themtelyea at work to accomplish

CtmqMt------------------- •
readers need not expect front me any dissertations 
mi the present dr.Ware of' & great 
which hero to» eo fcoro^j^ ^tlte

of the people,

ed from those pages.
It has been yny fate to. ate Americana under 

their most unfavourable aspect ; with all their 
teàtionsl feelings, es well as toe voices of per.

inanity, exaggerated and developed 
by $e terrible agonies .of a civil war, and the 
throes of political revolution. Instead of the 
tern of iodifaftf.jl'lbflW The ncùe et cannon 
through the land. Society convulsed by cruel 
passions and afwrahsuniefiu, and shattered by 
Violence, presented ifa broken eqgjea to the, 
étranger, and I can ycpdily conceive that the, 
America I caw, was no more like llw. country û 
which her people boast so loudly, than the St. 
Lawrence when the ice breaks up, hurry ing on
wards the rugged drift and its snowy crust of 
crags, with hoarse tout, and crashing with irre
sistible force and tory to the sea, ressmbfas the 
calm flow of the stately river en s surname's day.

The swarming communities sod happy heme» 
of the Near England Stotps-.the complet» exhi- 
bition of the best results of tor American system 
—it was denied me to witness y bat if I was 
deprived of the gratification of worshipping the 
frigid intellectuaBsm t>f Boston, I saw toe tfleets 
la the field, among the men I mfct, of tiw teach
ings and theories of the political, moral, and 
religious professors, who are tb* chiefs of that 
universal Yankee nation, as they delight to call 
themselves, and there recognised the radical 
differences which most sever them forever from 
a true union with the Southern States.

The contest, of which no man een predict the 
end or result, still rages, but notwithstanding 
tbs darkness and clouds which net upon toe 
scene, I place so much reliance pa the innate 
good qualities of the great nations which are 
settled on the Continent of North America, as 
to believe they will be all the better for the sweet 
uses of adversity ; learning to live to [fate» wWl 
their neighbours, adapting their ioetitatiene to 
their necessities, and washing ont, net tor their 
old arrogance and iaaoleuce • mistaking material 
prosperity for good government—bet to fear and 
trembling, the experiment on which they have 
cast so much discredit, and the glorious career 
which misfortune end folly can arrest but for a 
time. t; * r- . B W. H. Russell.

life to u chnrch implies very thorough homage- icg Christ rod winning souls to his cross, he to describe it. 
neity in every part, for thus alone can teaching 
and the excitement attendant on awakening pro
ceed hand in hand. But when Sunday-school.

low, rich and poor, learned and unlearned, aa rlass-meetmgs, prayer-meetings, pulpit, have all j matchless eloquence and for practical benevo- control the rentorve 
much ou the same level in respect to their Créa- | so mingled awakening with instruction, that in- lence.—-Ver York ( oserm. 
lor; whereas the pride of philosophy considers | «miction itself shall be awakening, and awaken 
them chiefly in their eowsrotional distinction», as ing be intelligent ; then shell the churches hers 
me* iff talents, ae ecsdearieians, as dtstingefahed I no need to complain of dearth.—Methoditl. 
in mind, body, or estate. Hence the language

to. Whfafatotofflgttfamxtt.roibmet.» to. gketch of Howland Hill.
Had Rowland Hill sprang from the plebeian 

ranks instead of being connected with aristoers-

way faring men, if candid and sincere, v... 
ticaUy pnderetand it. Hdwentki *e*. of 
sentimentalists, the fancies of mystics, the epecu-
totsou of theorists) ft fa a ««petition. "Olre «*> «frètes, it may be questionable whether his
us a right undentaadiag in all things.’’ Bui to 
obtain this patfaipa, we should restrain the Ten
tons ol oar Imaginations, we should adhere in 
oqr religion to toe written weed of God ; and, in 
matters of research and inquiry, we should ) re
fer the induction of facts to the;deductions ef 
reaaomafl. lt fa thug toe good sense of Locke, 
the ahajpgiet of Bull»*, tad toe “ Common 
Sense * of Beid, will preserve us fapm the vaga
ries ef Prussian ce German Rationalists, and save 
us from that undefined skepticism whfah ques
tions the reality of all thing», whether human or 
divina-7-Xoadew llecord.

> ' -« *. .1 i ■’ ■ .ml

Permanent
ig spiritual drought 
■ members become

Butler’s Analogy,
Perhaps there fa no work in the English lan

guage which commands so much theological 
influence and attention as Bishop Butler’s 
“ Analogy ;• hot if this work had first appeared 
in the present age, there fa good reason to think 
that it would have been very tittle esteemed by 
the patron of modern thought, who delight 
chiefly in subjective speculations. The whole 
character of Butler’s “ Analogy * U objective. 
It proposes to compere the facts of nature, and 
our ordinary treatment under the laws of nature, 
with the facts and doctrines of divine revelation. 
Thus, in his first chapter, "Of s Future Life," 
the reasoning fa made to depend on an objective 
fact, namely, that of our ordinary sleep, in which 
the suspension of our faculties fa no way con
nected with their destruction or annihilation.— 
Nay, even when he enters into the moat abstract 
question “Of Personal Identity," he (till retains 
the same practical and objective method of rea
soning. “ When it fa asked wherein Personal 
Identity consista, the answer should be the same 
as if it were asked, Wherein consists Similitude 
or Equality ? All attempts to define would 
perplex it." He appeals to our natural and in
delible convictions, without any attempt to ex
plain or anal) xe these convictions. We are per 
suaded that the followers of Kant, of Fichte, or 
Schelling, or the later admirers of Strauss or 
llegel, would only ridicule such reasoning as su
perficial and illogical.

Now, the entire Bible proceeds exactly m the 
same practical tone of thought. It nowhere at
tempts to prove the existence of God, for it fake» 
for granted that none “ but the fool ” would ever 
doubt his existence. It nowhere afleete to ana
lyze the nature of conscience, but it appeals to 
conscience as a natural intuition. For, as But
ler remarks, “it fa ridiculous to attempt to prove 
the truth of those perceptions, whose truth we 
can not otherwise prove then by other percep
tions of exactly the same kind, and which there 
is just the same ground to suspect ; or to attempt 
to prove the truth of our faculties, which can not 
otherwise be proved then by the use or means of 
those very suspected faculties themselves.”

" Here, then, we can go no farther," says thia 
profound but discreet philosopher; but the dar
ing spirit of modern thought would pass the 
Rubicon and venture into the boundless regions 
of subjective speculation. It seeks to know the 
cause of everthing ; whereas, strictly speaking, 
we know tie cause of nothing. We deal with 
facts, not with first principles ; we live and move 
and have our being from day to day by divine 
permission, without knowing what to-morrow 
may betide ; and thus in nature, aa well aa in 
grace, we are compelled to lire “ by faith."

It fa high time that the good sense of English
men should no longer be deluded by the vain 
speculations ot romancing rationalists. So long 
as we stand on the terra ftrma of facts, we can 
keep our ballast ; but aa soon as we enter into 
the ideal world, entes» we adhere to fàcU, we1 
are at the mercy of the winds, without rodder or 
compare. In other words, our subjective in
quiries should always be controlled by objective 
reoKiiee, our reflection» should never be detached

Life.
When there has been ntf 

to a church, toe truly livi 
distressed add the signs ol their uneasiness soon 
appear. They tpgin id weep between .the porch 
and the tltar, (bey bestir themselves to individual 
effort, toe prayer-meetings commence to assume 
* time of eager earnestness, the tongs become 
tearftil dirges for departed Kle, apd the prayers, 
ardent, pnhfal straggles for iu speedy return. 
If the efforts sra successful, wbat -sn effect 
produced upon the membership !

The lukewarm, begin to feel, and respond to 
to# gracious invitation „ Those wbfl) scarcely at» 
tended the Sabbath .services are now seen in toe 
lecture-room during tfae week evenings, and 
those who seldom appeared at the prayer-meet
ing are now seen at the class-meeting. This 
may not be the result of a renewed spiritual life 
in dsad souls, hut. only, perhaps, sff interest in 
an animated pad stirring scene. They want to 
go to church because there, fa something doing 
there, something to be seen—the brethren will 
speak now with more than their usual life and 
Interest, and the singing will be warmer and 
Sweeter. Person* will be presenting themselves 
for the prayers of the church, and tin-re fa g great 
anxiety to know who they will be. This sort of 
interest may, however, result in a better one, 
and the revival may restore the backslidden, and 
unite, for the time, the whole church in a com- 

ra gracious and joyous life.
This state of things, however, oaa only last a 

few month» at most. The meetings, daring such 
seasons, are usually kept ep every night lit.toe 
week, the time usually devoted to ordinary social 
enjoyment ha* all been yielded to religion ; the 
religious services, thus continuously protracted, 
have been of a highly exciting description, end 
the nervous system of the work™ aa wed#» ot 
the people, generally, has been kept at each a 
tension as imperatively to demand repose. And 
when the church foUs ,back, from senv^sgs every 
evening to services oply once or twice in the. 
WMtk, from the state of exaltation which made' 
every voice, both In singing and in prayer, to 
quiver with emotion, and gate u fiery or winning 
eloquence to too exhortations and experiences of 
untaught speakers, and with the amenities of 
social life again resume their place, there is dan
ger that this necessary rest from long-cositinued 
labor, this slackening of the spiritual tension, 
will appear like a declension of the spiritual life. 
And unhappily there are many who confoepd 
the high excitement of religion wilh religion 
itself, and think there can ha ho fire where there 
fa no blase. These soon fall off, arid sre soon 
followed, if they era not preceded, by those who 
with all their profoasioa of religion only enjoy a 
revival as they do otosr spectacles, and desert 
the meetings when there is no longer anything 
to be seen. Thus the meetings soon become 
comparatively thin, only the more earnest and 
steady appearing In their places *h*n the number 
of the services is diminished.

The revival being over, the churcfafinds in her 
bosom a large number of “ new-born babes,"• 
who need the “ sincere milk of the word and 
as all her energies were before directed to the 
single point of getting them converted and bring
ing them into church-communion, so now she is 
compelled to consider bow they may be trained 
and educated into stable and useful Christian». 
Here seems to arise a crisis. You need the ex
citement of the revival, to give iatereet and at
tractiveness to yorir social meetings, arid yet the 
doctrinal and ethical training required by young 
converts, arid the necessity of nervous repose, 
make the continuance of the excitement impos
sible. We must stop, it would seem, one sort 
of work if we would attend to the other. Or, if 
it fa not true that we must stop, it ti.at least cer
tain that we do, and unfortunately we frequently 
yield to the teeming necessity of stopping the 
revival without earnestly beginning and faith
fully prosecuting the work of training and edn-

Now, is there not some way of mediating be
tween the high and frequently tumultuous exciter 
ment of the revival and the entire calm which 
generally succeeds it? Cannot much of the in
terest of the revival be given to the ordinary 
meetings, while they still retain that educating 
and edifying character which fa so essential tp, 
toe growth of a chnrch and especially to the 
steadiness of young Christians? Cannot the 
sacred interest of roving souls be so wedded to 
our prayer-meetings twice a week a* to fill our 
lecture-rooms, and thus have aa many people 
attend si msny services as under the system 
which throngs those places two months in the 
year, and leaves them almost empty the other 
ten f I» it not possible so to train the church 
that penitents shall be offering themselves at all 
the meetings, the year round ? And if a hun
dred persons were thus converted during the 
year, would not such a result be more desirable 
than the same number of conversions in three 
months followed by nine month* of pain Ail quiet ? 
Hardly any one will answer Not.

This theory, we are happy to believe, fa every 
year more and more acted upon. Its advantages 
are inmice labia, It gives persistent steadiness 
CO nor ordinary church-life. It implies a conti
nuous presence of what we call the revival spirit 
in the chnrch membership, a readiness, a prepa
ration aU toe year round to meet pénitente at the 
alter ; and this eery preparation to meet them 
fa what moves them, andlheir continual weekly 
coming maintain» the spirit which brings them. 
The ehmeh which fa fal* ready rotasect penitent 
eotie at her altero, bee already vmmghlfor them.

the Meadineee of each a chnrch, and 
toa greater probability of constancy fa her eon- 

toe iassreet which briongeto revieab, and 
a* many to the jfface of worship, 

to t «ree» degree, be given to ril the 
Ija tiitt'toa

fame would have stood out in such bold relief. 
It was owing, in part, to the feet that his father 
waa a baronet of high standing, while several of 
hie relations occupied honorable positions in civil 
and military life, that he—the clerical member of 
the family—took, naturally, a higher and more 
conspicuous stand than if no such Collateral ad
vantages had existed. He possessed too, an 
ample fortune, which raised him to an indepen
dent position, and enshled him to enjoy the blee- 

he received. Butsedneas of giving more than 
aside from this, Rowland Hill waa a man of ge
nius, a minister of apostolical atomp, and an 
orator who could sway an audience almost as the 
wind sways the bending reed, ~

He petered the ministry in early life ; end hit 
first efforts at preaching—made in the neighbour
hood of hie own home—gave such promise at 
led his father to acquiesce in the decision which 
young Hill made, to devote bis life to the great 
work of preachieg the Gospel.

He wtp a tell, straight, noble-looking young 
man. Hit features were Weltingtonian, so to 
speak—having a prominent Roman nose and a 
small but speaking eye. “ His countenance," 
says one, •« was expressive of toe complexion of 
bis mind, and the play upon hif lips and pierc
ing look of hie small, gray eyes denoted both in
telligence and humour. When between fifty and 
Sixty years of age, his fine, upright figure, com
bined wilh a high-bred, gentleman-like deport
ment, caused him to be tbe subject of general 
admiration."

His voice had great compass, and he could 
vary its Volume or expression to suit toe senti
ment. He was a man of strong, but well regu
lated passions, easily and deeply excited ; and 
when the topic justified their development—as 
when he delivered the terror» of the law—it 
seemed as if a sort of Jupiter internant—art 
brandishing the thunderbolts of heaven. Yet no 
man had less severity In his heart, whatever ap
parent severity there might occasionally have 
been in bis assener. His sensibilities were al
most as tender a* a woman's, hi. eyes more fre
quently wept then flashed,end his tones were oft- 
ener subduing than startling. In fact, the love 
of Christ was the theme upon which be loved 
most and longest to dwell. He led his «editors 
oftener to Caltary than to Sinai, and the pictures 
of softest end tenderest beauty which be drew 
were those in which tbe cross was the central 
figure.

Rowland Hill waa a connecting tins between 
foe-eta ef Whitefteld’s power and that of HalTe 
end'Chalmers’s—having, in hto younger years 
sat at the feet of the former, end in his old age 
looked with admiring wonder on the two great 
pulpit eratora of England and Scotland. But his 
own atyie and manner were modeled after Wbite- 
fleld’s. The mantle of Whitefield seemed, in 
fact, to have fallen more upon Hill than upon 
any other man. To him, Whitefield was the im
aginative type of all ministerial excellency,and he 
strained every nerve to get as near to this elo
quent standard as possible. Some traits be had 
which reminded the bearers of Whitefield., Hie 
voice, so strong end varied ; the power of illus
tration so pertinent and striking t the apt man
ner of seizing on passing e vente and circum
stances, and weaving them at once into hie dis
course ; hit entire consecration, together with 
his intense love of souls sod his almost super
human labours for their conversion ; hfa deep 
feeling, choking hfa utterance and filling his eyes 
with tears ; bis burets of sublime eloquence, car
rying hie audience away as with a tempest ; all 
these features of the man sod of the orator justi
fied the popular decision that he more than any 
minister, had a right to the mantle of tbe depart
ed Whitefield.

He had, naturally, a keen sense of toe Indi- 
crous, which seemed, at times, to spread it» 
influence over the entire surface of hie mind. 
Like a vapory cloud floating across the face of 
a luminary of the heavens, some comic idea would 
dim, for an instant, the luster of his high con
ceptions; but, on its passing away, suddenly hfa 
imagination shone forth in iu splendor; and 
generally led him into the opposite expressions 
of pathos and sublimity.

Rowland Hill’* sermons were almost entirely 
extemporaneous. Having ehoeen hfa text with 
a'view to set in a forcible light some great doc
trinal or practical truth, he had the faculty of 
arranging, with wonderful jrapMity, the divisions 
snd illustrations of toe discourse. This he could 
do at a moment’s warning. In fact, some of hie 
happiest efforts end hfa most powerful discourses 
were from texts selected m the pulpit, at roe. 
grated by some unexpected circumstance. Un 
such occasions hfa arrangement of thought waa 
as quick satis utterance was ready. He depend
ed on the presence of aa audience to fire up hfa 
own soul end to create that electrical sympathy 
which fa so sessntisl to the power and success ot 
an orator. He held toot men wanted reusing 
and exciting to the performance of duties which 
they acknowledged obligatory—tost there was 
mere need of earnest appeal than of calm instruc
tion; end to he filled hfa quiver with shafts, 
whose burning tips be sent with a strong ares 
against tbe panoplied bosoms of the impenitent.

Another feature of hfa eloquence was that it 
waa all natural—the warm outpourings of un
sophisticated feeling. Says his biographer: 
“ The greet secret, perhaps, of the amazing effect 
of his preaching was its being all nature. He 
generally chose the subject which impressed and 
affected hfa own mind, and-diaconreed on it is he 
JtU, not at he had previously thought ; and thus, 
on every occasion, whether joyous or grievous, 
be found hit way to heart» whose strings vibrated 
in unison with those of hfa own. Sheridan used 
to say of him: ‘I go to hear Rowland Hill 
because hfa ideas come red hot from tbe 
heart.’"

But there was still another trait aa prominent 
as hfa natnrrineas—hit boUnett. Every listener 
was struck with it He neither courted tbe favor 
nor feared the opposition of men. He could 
preach with calm composure under the threaten
ing» of bigoted eccissiistics, or tbe terrible mut
tering» of mob violence. If royalty itself had 
miagled among hfa bearers, he would not have 
deviated from the strict line of evangelical truth- 
Describing toe different styles of preachers, 
among others, be speaks of the bold man—that 
fa, “toe man who preaches what be feels without 
fear or diflMence." To no minister would this 
more emphatically apply than to himself.

True it fa, Mr. HüTe social position and hfa 
large fortune, raising him above the temptation

did the Sjn of God 
t!><* cross’ T0 

e dominion, the power, the
, h and the punishment cf sin.

He has made an atonement for a world. N
----- ----------------------------------------- “en are a11 s»ved by his blood, cither with °*

Deacon Kindheart j "km* condition». You „,d i know ,t is £
ih rev. DR. TODB. j cond‘t,°n»—tbe conditions Of repentant»

Deacon Kinidheart was one of the best of men. olHU,«nr'’- -M'd a holy life, if
He lored the Sabbath, the church, the Sabbath . . . met our P*rh we are-
school, tbe prayer meeting, and his minister, i, . . • no t':'T'our aad we are
He loved everybody. He was ready to do what ^ anJ ,,Dd«rittnd
he could. I don’t know but he would almost 
have worshipped his minis ter, had he not frit at 
times, that the said minister had a little two much 
granite in his formation, too many prongs to his 
sermons, and was not quite guarded enough in 
uttering the convictions of his soul, lifa pastor 
loved him, and felt that seldom does s tree grow 
even on Mount Zion, whose fruit is sweeter, 
whose roots are more faithfully watered by tears 
of contrition, or whose leaves are fanned more 
regularly by the breath of prayer. Why should 
they not love each other ? They met at the sick 
beds, at the funerals, at tbe prayer meetings, at 
the communion table, and sometimes with new 
born souls.

Next to committing tin himself, Deacon Kind- 
heart was always fearful that his minister would 
do or say something that would impair his use
fulness.

It so happened that one Saturday afternoon 
the pastor ami deacon found themselves together 
walking to one of the many Bethesdat, which 
they often visited. It was soon very evident that 
the good deacon had something on his mind, and 
after certain preliminaries, peculiar to himself, it 
came out.. „;

Deacon. • So Sir, as you told us last evening 
at the prayer meeting, you are going to preach 
on the eternity of future punishment to-morrow ?

Minister. • Yet and you will remember why 
I spoke of it, that I might ask the fervent prayers 
of my church that I might have the right spirit, 
and preach tbe awful truth as Christ would have 
me.’
d ‘ Well, I don’t know but you are right.—You 
generally are. But I tyre afraid it will create 
prejudice against yon, and hurt your ministry, 
We liave a great many worldly men in our con
gregation, slid you don’t want to drive them off.’

• No, I want to drive them to Christ. As to 
injuring my ministry, what ir it worth if I may 
not plainly preach the teachings of the Bible, and 
utter the solemn convictions of my heart, pro
vided I do it with Christ’s spirit? But who will 
lie driven off, do you think ?’

• Why I don’t know. People are easily pre
judiced. There’s Mr. Obed Kelsay—he's very 
much prejudiced against the doctrine.’

• True. But deacon you will recollect that 
poor Obsd hat not been in tbe house of God fur 
fire years, aed He can’t be driven off much fur
ther. And I hope the poor fellow will hear that 
• tbe wicked shall be driven away in hfa wicked
ness,’ even though hears it faintly echoed 
from the house Of God by report. Don't be 
sfraid that such men will be hurt.'

• I know. But you know, sir, in regard to this 
doctrine, people say—’

• Well, what do they say. You have a good 
opportunity to know. What are the objections 
wticb you hear. I should really be glad to 
know. Please tell me.’

• Why, they say that the doctrine ol eternal 
punishment is a hard doctrine !*

• It may seem so. Hut the question is not 
what we call nartl, but what is true. 1 believe 
that toe throne of Got! rests upon his justice. 
If this is gone, we have no God.—Hfa justice 
may requ-rc the murderer to be cut off from 
human society, and it may require tinning angels 
to be cut off from heaven, and it may require 
wicked men to be shut out of heaven, end with 
the wicked spirits, to be shut up in hell He 
•aye it does. Tbe wicked depart into everlasting 
fire with the devil and hit angels. It fa s hard, 
an aw ful fact that here, God bat a world on which 
you and I are this moment treading, which fa 
under a durse, the climate, the toil, the cattle, 
the menf everything groaning under toe curse. 
It is a world of graves, of wrong, of sin and of 
suffering. You and I are under the curse, and 
it will carry us to our graves. It is a great, 
awful fact, that here God has a world suffering 
in sin. It is a hard truth. And it fa no harder 
to believe that he has a world where those who 
hare wasted their probation, will sin and suffer 
forever. What else do they say ?’

• They say that it seems cruel to shut men up 
to eternal punishment for tbe tin of so short a 
life as this.’

• Deacon, do you remember the trisl and con
demnation of Sam Hopson, a few years since ?'

• Yes, perfectly well.’
• Well, be killed a man and was condemned to 

be hanged, but he was reprieved and sentenced 
to imprisonment for life. They would have done 
better to have hanged him at once, for, you re
member be killed hit keeper, and they had to 
hang him after all. But the petal 1 would corns 
to is this. Sam killed a man. Now suppose 
you had been tbe Judge, sod he bad made this 
plea : * may it please your Honor, I am a young 
man, I may live sixty years. Now fa it fair, or 
right, to shut me up in prison for sixty years, 
just for one lit tie crime ? It took me but a 
twinkling of the eye to do it. I palled toe trig
ger, and toe pistol went off, and it was all the 
work of an instant ! Mutt I suffer to long for 
the tin which was committed in ao aborts tin» f 
Sam's plea it just like tbe plea, that life fa ao 
short, and I don’t believe that even Deacon 
Kindheart would have excused Sam. But an
other thing, it is not merely the tins, tbe number 
ot tins that a man has committed, or tbe time 
that it took to commit them, but the character 
the man présente at toe judgment seat. If Sam's 
character could have been read as God reads 
ours, be would have gone directly to the gallows. 
It is because the soul ii filthy that it fa to be 
filthy stiff ‘ Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
«ball be also reap.’ If the sinner sows unbelief, 
disobedience, hardness of heart all bis life,1 the 
harvest wiU be tbs same, and he will sow and 
fcap toe same forever. What else do you hear 
objected ?

• Why air, many think the doctrine not reveal
ed in toe Bible.’

‘ It may be ao. But so I cannot read particu
lar texts, nor tbe whole scope of the Bible, nor 
the work of Jesus Christ, I will mention only 
two texts at this time which no man can refute, 
or make teach anything else but the eternity of 
future punishment. • Whosoever speaketh 
against the Hoy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven 
him, neither in this world, neither in the world 
to come.’ If sin ia not to be forgiven in this 
world, nor in the next, pray when and where will 
it be forgiven ? Unforgiven tin is eternal ban
ishment, and that is eternal punishment

• Who shall be punished with everlasting de
struction from the presence of tbs Lord and the 
glory of his power.’ If men are • punished’ with 
everlasting destruction from the presence of tbe 
Lord, 1 can’t see any hope for them.’

/

If not, we have 
lo*t in tin eternal^*. 1 *v
my Bible, and I hope 1 have prayed as 
thought on the subject.* ss

‘ But after all, sir, dors it do
preac h U. *° ? « cot g,>£.«“ *
fense to imply it ? " mot-

* My dear sir, is it true, tk.i .... 
lost, unless they .crept the ter*. “ 
or .. it not ? If it lx- tree, then 1 hare no choice 
Woe is me if I declare not the whole counsel of 
God. As to giving offence, I hare no fesr of i, 
whatever. My people Itse, re,J m, through and 
through.-The, kno. that »],.t I p„ldl i hü. 
neslty, truly, an 1 (solemnly h-ileve. Bi-xide h 
don’t believe there ii, any one truth in the whole 
Bible that has lieea the means ol awakening n, i 
many souls as this. 1 low will men flee from the 
wrath to come, sinless you make them Iwlfete 
there is wrath to come ? How will they cry for 
mercy, unless you make them see that they an 
condemned already, and tbe wrath of God »bid- 
eth on them eternally? Good Mr. Nettieton 
used to say that without the Bible he should 
have no hope of the salvation of a single human 
soul. If the Bible gives us light, that light ’ 
aoowt two paths eternally to diverge. It i, ,,ur 
lighthouse to show u« into life harbor, and it . 
places buoys along the channel, but if we ry. 
fuse its light, or disregard the buoys, it it at our 
peril’

Well, sir, I shall tremble lor you to-morrow.'
‘ I ant glad ol it, my good friend, for 1 know 

that very trembling will mike you pr.vv for me 
and for the people.'—CSmyrejaUou ilift.

The Maine Law no Failure.
The Montreal BVZeax gives the following re

port of a lecture recently delivered in that eity 
by S- L. Carlton, Esq., of IVi tland, Maine :_

After a short prayer, John McDougall, Esq., 
who occupied the cheir, said they were come to 
hear about the working ot the Maine Law in the 
State of Maine, where it was indigenous, and to 
where we had been looking for a pattern.

Mr. Carlton then said that though be did not ;i 
profess to have great skill in speaking, and there 
were many things of which he did not know 
much, yet there were some thing» that he did 
know about, and one of them was the Maine 
Law. c.

In Maine in 1852, and before they had begun 
the agitation for tbe Maine Law, they had In
duced ministers and others in influential peti
tions to assist in the destruction of the .traffic in 
strong drink, and niter thundering for a lotus 
time at tbe gates of the Capitol they had been ad
mitted, and had received the first Meins Law. 
Much outcry was the result ; and it was asserted 
that the liberty of citizens was interfered with» ?/ 
their homes were about to be invaded, trade tod 
commerce ruined, whilst others jiredifae* they, 7. 
—like the boy who did not know what to do with 
bis elephant—tin three or four months they would 
not know whait to do with their new l»w. One 
Neil Dow was Mayor of Portland at that time, 
and when the law had been placed rm the ffta- 
tute Book, he gave all the rum srlltwt notice M 
rid themselves of their poisonous liquors within 
» certain date, and in obedience to this warning1' 
all the respectable portion of them abandoned 
the forbidden trade.

So much for the first movement But white *** 
there Wes one elate who were willing to obey the 
law, there was another who, in order to contra
vene it, began to conceal liquor under ground, 
and in various placet out of eight, known only 
to the initiated, who bad a pass-word more com
plicated than that of the order be was addressing. 
Meantime many came from surrounding States 
to see what they could spy out, but failed to die- ■’ ' 
ester one place where liquor was sold. In sis 
months after the law was passed the trade sms'* 
so abandoned, or put out of sight, that a stranger ! 
could not obtain a drop of liquor, and the tee- f 
turer bad known a hundred cases wherein tbe : 
attempt had been made in vain. Still, that nil 
it ear obtained, was evident, for they could 
ess tbe track of toe beast on the streets, and « 
they had then to hunt him up ; to setae both the n 
sailer and hfa barrels and put them into separate ' ' 
cells till the morning. The former was thro 
brought before the judge, and lawyers fousd 
hole» in the law through which their cheats whs V 
had broken it, could creep out. During one 
two years, the temperance men worked on under 
these difficulties, which was very like tbe farmer 
barrowing in new land bestrewn with stumps, t 
But as the farmer sent bis broken harrow to have ^ 
new and longer teeth put into it, so they west to 
the legislature for tbe Maine Law in an in ten»!- , 
fisd form. In this shape it worked vretj until the i
Democrats came into power and repealed it._
That w»s under the reign^ Samuel -—,, who, 
it was said, was Governor by tbe wrath ol God- . 
Notwithstanding this,, in 1855 the Maine Law 

again carried, and in a yet more intensified, 
form than ever, and in the spring of that year 
Neil Dow was re-elected Mayor. The Board of 
Aldermen of Portland were divided, four being 
for rum and three for temperance. One of the 
four Aldermen removed to Boston, and vu fa- " 
gaily no longer Alderman of Portland, bnt some 
of tbe politicians sent for him back, and when be 
returned they insisted upon his resuming his 
civic position j in fact, t hey were resolved to pet 

every one who would assist them to carry 
their cause. The Board of Aldermen- had the 
preparation of the list of voters, and the anti- 
Maine Law members wished to put some tweer- 
three hundred voters on tbe list, en matte. This 
unconstitutional proceeding was opposed by* 
temperance Aldermen—including the speaker— 
by those inquiries into the qualification whteb 
tbe lew allows the opposite party ; and by wbk* 
a wicked majority could frequently lie hindered 
from ruling. At length they had a decided at- 
jority in the city of Portland, and tbe Is* *•* 
carried in its present form, with the prorise the*, 
at the end of the year, it should be submitted t® 
tbs people for their sanction ; and when lhathme 
arrived there was hardly a single vole sgamst U- 
Still therè seemed to be some misconception, '<* 
some professed that it permitted the sale of *1» 
and beer. Such w aa cot the case, and none b“l 
the authorized agent could sell spirits, *kii*t * 
license of §1,000 was required to be P 
to manufacture them.

The authorized stock of spirits *•** 1B 
the basement of the City Hall, rod Bn** ,
all connected with the traffic, made oat» 
the Mayor, Nail Dow, bad them there for *“ 
licit purpose. Officers were sent to **’**.i_i_.

Hatfaa, the fart* of any da* ‘But, air, do yen really Wire that 
ft* «MMM *r tkfa virtue, bs out in to •1 Inks of fire and brimstoilake of fire a*d brimstone?"

liquor, and tbe same night a violent mob8»^, .j 
ad round tbe place, ami the riot-aet w—^ 
and a military company bad to firs uPtm 
Since then they had comparers )*•**_. ^ 
wm «ra that the teeperareejwV^* - 
and determined , and if they m Croatia
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